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While we do net thinl: cf Julytst--a 111 tssi la ct nper-- s as a garden, month; tl.cre is really

-- v By- - WINSTON XL TAYLOR much to be done in the cardan
at t h I s season. - -By GLENN BABB

AP War AnaljUt for Tbo Statesman L Fcalure Aflcmooa;We'.'are? 'adj
" CAMP BARKELEY, Tex July
5 Chief ; occupation (outside "of
school) of bur training group 1 A vtrnvised to di our

tulips during Ju-- 1

n-- st not let ydur camelias. dry
out now ii y014 want good flowers
next spring; Do. not sprinkle the
surf gee cf : the soil t but water
thoroughly once a week 'or so.
Keep a good mulch ardurid the
shrub.- - The ' roots grow rather
close to the surface, soj do not hoe.

One of .our summer blooming
shrabs which Is too little seen
Is the cactus. It withstands win-
ter weather such as we have la

' the j valley; and while It is In

Surging forward at long last ly and store thsright noWj. u
looking forward
to ' the close of

from their hard won North Af-- .KQ!n rOUTII The detachment
medical section, service commandbulbs to a -- dr y

cool place until unit at Camp Adair enjoyed a pic
. rican springboards, American,
. Canadian and British troops are

locked in crucial battle with
our-1- 1 weeks of
basic training,

cily.. Its tactical aspects are-a- s

'yet unrevealed; but Its strategy
t and ultimate goal, its place in
the rapidly unfolding allied pat--,

:
tern of victory, are quite clear.

; And first among major object-
ives at this stage must stand the
aid tp valiant Russia that the de

nic on the Fourth of July withOctober .n d
then replant members and their families, numtwo weeks away.".theirLloes on Sicily stabbing

berir.2 CCD, present The fun beThat time hassavagely at the soft underbelly July is-al- so a Can at 9 mjo. and the first evenof the axis in Europe. good month, in
which --to start featured a baseball game betweenThe allied assault across the

officers and nurses. The officersthe compost bedcentral Mediterranean narrows
climaxed a week already filled competins were not members' of

passed q u 1 c kly
for the most part

because we've
been kept busy.
; The t truth of
that Is shown in'

with ; grass ; clip- - tim

veloping ; southern second-fro- nt

operation! affords. Anglo-Americ- an

troops are carving their way
ashore. in blood, sweat and valor
on the big island off the toe of
the Italian boot not only ulti-
mately to free France and other

the. two regular officers teams.i with f crisis for the ill-ome- pings and plant refuse. Do noGerman, Italian, Japanese war Everyone was eligible for theput In diseased rose foliage, rusty
hollyhock leaves or other . plants ball throwing contest and prizesfellowship. North; south, east

and west, around the world, the TsvIap

clined to be not .too long-live- d

and trifle snb-shrsb- by. It is
really a. fine flowering shob and
should not be left from eoUec- -
tions. It likes a definitely son-
ny place, a rather light son, and
will benefit . bl a little pruning
to keep It compact,

r Here v is something for garden
smokers to remember: Dr. William
A. Kreutzer of the Colorado Col-
lege experiment station reports
that the prevalent mosaic "disease
that reduces tomato yields comes
from tobacco. He explains that the

a" recent news article about Campl wUch you have removed from were awarded for , men, women
and children. --A tug of .war fol,. roaring - guns of freedom- - have nazi-conque- red continental "peo-

ples, but to take weight now off RarkPlpr tAbilene Btnorttr. your; garden because of diseases.
I v . t r . . I . .,- i . . lowed between the SCU medics; been; loosed in a mignty ana

ever-swelli- ng chorus. wc-o!,- . rv.;-- .,M Newi). and Here intended not is cap, itanea
Afloat,' ashore and in the air bring final disaster upon Hitler an example of what we're doing, nyi" be a goodnudch, with

in the east before snow flies but of some of the activity of the swne value, by next
and the field medics. No prizes
were awarded - except that : win-
ners got first places in the "chow"gardening season.
line.. '; ; ' . ii, -

The big event was a noontimevirus of mosaic will live in dry to--
bacco ; for years; and , is readily j ner .with --turkey and all the

again in Russia. ; , ; MRTC:
v From results now in the mak-- --The modern medical ' soldier

big in Sicily will come the form-- must be rugged, and in tip-t- op

ula that one day "will govern physical condition he must be
even greater allied attacks upon aDle to assimilate and retain the
the continent from the west teachings of ; his Instructors he
across the narrower waters of must be a tactician, able to think
the E n g I i s h channel and the and act on the split seconds that

transferred through broken hairs I "immirg? servea iree to every- -
on the' tomato'stem from the hands e present. This was Xollowed at

"Neatest up," as the neighbor-
hood youngster says, year gar-
den now. "Go ever your j rock
garden and cut down, or at least
clip back, the more rank grow-
ing things such as veronicas and

' heUanthemums. Work - a little
leaf 'mold Into the soil "or If
yen have it peat moss ground
the roots as "a cover.

of a smoker.. Now commercial to--1 1 P-- 5 J sack race with prizes
mato-grower- s In Colorado make fIor men, .women and children."
their workers wash their hand I A legging race, open to all sol
before handling tomato riant and diets, officers and enlisted men.

may be the difference between
life and death for both . himself
and his patient . : J r

North sea. Nor can Berlin rest
easy that a third-fro- nt allied ac-

tion, aimed at the nazi heart, of
the axis itself, may not open

- t . cm. - - -
do not allow the planters to smoke I m wmcn eacn man bad his name
whilecin 'ttie field. Dr. Kreutzer I written In ' both., of bis leggings.A few annuals, sown, now, win: The accent now Is on physical

within weeks if Sicily succumbs adds that c.the. symptoms of the proved a popular entry. A relay
disease are not 'evident until the I racc open to r everybody: withquickly and brings tottering It-- marches Pnsy should be planted

the story of that red-lett- er week
of the war, which began with a
drowsy Sabbath Fourth of July
for Americans at home, is the

"same. The axis is being brought
to book at last for its crimes.
The "end of the beginning' that

; Prime Minister Churchill noted
last fall has become "the begin- -'

ning of the end" ' In President
Roosevelt's phrase. ...,'

."- - Everywhere but in still mon- -'
soon-drench- ed Burma the anti-ax-is

legions are on the move,
J closing in for the luU. f 4
' cBut even the thrill of allied
landings in ( Sicily to', begin the

- business of, building that - first
1 long. dreamed of second front in
- Europe can not alter the fact
that the crux of the struggle still
is in Russia. And there, after six

' days of transcendent battle'
- around the Kursk bulge, Russian
I armies seem holding, as the;

J held before Moscow two years
i ago and at Stalingrad last year.

- It is still too soon to appraise
the progress of the battle in Si

now for next season bloom. : plant taatufes and it Is too late in I each team composed of seven peo- -aly to the brink of collapse.
......... ..v ,.n ..i. I --.1- -l- t-J M! A. 1- - . 1ing type, 'daily exercises to de-

velop neglected muscles, this, be--f This much is certain. The Si English dais Le s ; - canterbury Buddy, versatile performing seal of Russell Bros.' Circus, keen traceuie season 10 replace 11. " muuww. - iue ui iap was
cilian landing were covered by riT bells, delphiniums, primroses--- ifsides the classes that Include such iTrT. Mrs. D. A.' asks about a tree-- 1 "? by. one person holding his of the day's news with his trainer, Walter Jennler.
the wings of the mightiest qir lupin. I ' have not ' personally I ow belt in his hand; the second You have heard of a "School ofgrown this shrub for garden cul-- 1 ? was run by two people andforce yet mobilized. - chemical Icourte,
v Mainland axis air bases In fff' gpring gummer. Protect Fish,' but did you ever hear of ature. It should be kept well nip--1 was a three-legg- ed race: the third

"Seal Colleger ; WelL there isped back in its early life, and all I ap was walked by two peoplenorthern and even central Italy - - w, ge ud wtorsanization of thecan be reached by long range al-- army, commu- - worms. sand la a good method ofujt vvn f,m prolan am I nlcaUons, map readings, sanita-- 1 B- i- k,i . i, ust such an institution at Kingsblooms must be snipped off as I holding the belt between them. ton, NY, on the historic Hudsonthey begin to fade. Also, it should I This proved a feature number. river, tv ::'c,'-c- ' :y"i'J ' vwell as from Africa. An overlap-- tion, logistics, medic a 1 treat-- haVe to be used ag m bait lor be pruned back rather heavily in Seal College Is the name overping air attack to ' destroy axis early springs .

Additional : events included a
100 yard dash; open to everyone;
a pie eating contest; and a . ball
game between the "officers regu--

ts door, and it is devoted excluMrs. S. S. writes that she dustedplanes and fields or nnniiniie
axis capacity ; for air' Latryen- -

tion in Sicily is expectable -- -
sively to training sea lions forher roses with sulphur as advised circuses, and the stage and screen.In this column but that the-blac- k

"--" f the cut worms. - -

"TbtM?Sdy fZ'TF Jf you have azaleas, ferns, be--at . and from then 0nia growing In your garden,on be Is converted into dynamo place a mulch around them If you
of activity and attentiveness, In-- have not already done soT Place
terrupted only by whistles that a sufficiently heavy mulch to be
mean' he Is .falling out for a ot benefit. Too frequently a lightchange In subject or training op-- mulch is put on, little. If any at

For smart as these sleek, stream-
lined : performers appear to be,gt notj teave 1 lar' team; then : family race, each

S?6 f0lS : Which composed of man. wife and

V Buddy is "generally regarded to
be the most highly educated sea
lion' of all . time, and each winter
he goes back to the seal college at
Kingston v for a post-gradu- ato

course. Known r as ,the ; talking
sea lion," Buddy's ' pranks and
tricks vvrtu ally v start where the
average sea lion leaves' off. Not
only . does' he carry, on conversa-
tions with --his trainer, but gives
imitations and impersonations of
famous people, and capably dis-
plays unusual musical talent.
... Buddy ris luckier "T than most
women in that he gets, "a new fur
coat" every year, acordins to his
mentor. He has had ,10 coats so
far ; and should Jiave about 'five
more before completing- - the nor-
mal life of a seal. . j

Buddy performs twice daily in
the circus which nerformancsa

,Wis oir 3DitDneirw3i
By ETHAN GRANT

iJZZl jwiqw pne child under 12 years, and run
they do require arduous, schooling
before they are prepared, to ap-
pear before the public. , - :

dropped off., holding - hands. An old soldiersij, watering is uone, ana wen
eardeners wonder whv thev have Corning to Salem two days.race and a ladies race for women

only, with a final event of a 150All this, and then we're learn-- 1 no bloom and verv raoor ahrubs twice, daily starting Monday, Julyyard dash open to everyone, con
never eaten giblets with bones.
She looked like that type.

The bus travel situation Was
improved. I had to wait

2,. with Russell Bros. great 3--Ing the trade of housekeeping, Dy the following spring. Good
what with washing clothes, scrub-- 1 camelias. cood rhododendrons and ring circus is : the . most . famous

its cannot care blaekspot or
ether foUage disease. Ton must
prevent It Foliage already af-
fected eannot be cared. This
Just natnrally toxns yellow and
drops off If It Is not picked off
as It should be. The dusting
program Is to keep foliage from
becoming diseased. '

only 25 I V,inf floors and rjoli&hinff windows I . . . j 1 i i
cluded the sports events.

Sgt Easterwood awarded the
multitudinous prizes : at 6 pjn.:minutes to get my ticket The -- J woodworkj' f v "T r.,.L .llJZ graduate of the Seal CoUege. Bud-

dy is his name, and he is the star
performer of Walter Jennings: re

' - . I (VW VIUC ; UUAU1 MAC ftUAilUICi
Then there are always guard are developed this and. the large crowd- - attending

duty, KP, and even special work I season for next season bloom. You voted this a real old fashioned

- Going down to Portland was a
thrilL People who've never been
anywhere much get all excited.
Especially going ' to the . big city
to attend a conference. Only:
portant people attend such func-
tions as conferences.' Almost any-
one may attend a mere meeting.
I got a ride with Bill Baillie and
Virgil Sexton.'
j About 40 of us were - at the
conference. It began promptly at
between 9 am. and noon, on the
second floor of a building that

ourtn of July safe and
markable trained sea lion exhi-
bition which Is pne of the circus
most outstanding features.

saneoetau. start at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors to
the menagerie open an hour ear--version.

Talk about rapid promotions

seller asked me if I wanted a
round trip. I . said hell no, all I
wanted was my constitutional
right to get out of Portland. There
was still a mob on the platform.

But the prospects of never see-
ing rny family again gave me
courage to elbow through, on the
pretext that I owned the bus com-
pany. After I got through, I

'Black Box' Sighting Device :one trainee got ; back from the
laundry a shirt with the chevrons
of a technician fifth graded : --

In the reissue of clothing, some Gives Forts Fire Superioritywas i still under.' construction. men get shirts; once worn by aUnion workers were nailing the j couldn't get back,; of course, but
linoleum down, scraping putty off 1 did I care? -- 3 SQENllFIC DRUGLESSi," NON-SURGIC-

AL TREATMENTS :r"c7 scSn1f A US BOMBER STATION; IN ENGLAND --W- The se--
. the new , windows and installing I think - it was probably, say. the new owner was "busted" from CTXS ot " superiority of the Flying Fortress over nazi fighters

his' grade.'
' the wiring and fixtures. There I the night before Christmas- - when
.were placer for Gents and Ladies, I the Salem bus pulled in to load. nnand the remarkable bjack; box" sighting device which helps US

gunners take a big toll of the enemy were made public Thursday
ti fbut they hadn't got the signs oh Only the stoutest of the mob sur-- 1iThings that never eease . tothe doors, so you couldn't tell I vived the fracas that followed and for the first time. .amase as: How Private Grumbo, I. which was which. There was only managed to get aboard. The driv-- The device a Sperry automatacross the aisle in our barracks,a iitue furniture. I er was a youngster with a mus-- ic computing sight automaticallyalways has a ' mop and bucket'( Besides the chairman and the Itache and a cap cocked on one ready to go to work when the

compensates for variables in aim-
ing, like bullet drop and deflection; principal speaker, there was side. He ; got us out of Portland hghts go on and we open our eyes. (backward sweep of bullet fromj five man paneL The chairman's

Including ConsiiUtionaitd Charge or Obligatlca

Dcginnicg tlOIIDAY; JULY 1 12, lhrcn-j- t
? m 10

in the wake of a ladder' wagon
going to a two-alar- m fire. He was"speech wasn't much longer than speeding plane) and the distance

Jhe one by the ptinelpal speak in a hurry. Streaking along the of the target rer. The members ' of the panel highway on the west side of the The gunner, instead of sighting
, also made speeches. The union Willamette to Oregon City was along his barrel, looks into a peep
- workers went : on v nailing the like riding a roller coaster.

LaGuardia ,

In Alaska
JUNEAU, Alaska; July lO-Cf- l3)

The International mm hadwi

hole in his ' sighting machine.
which resembles an over-si-ze news' linolenm down, scraping ; the

window glass and drilling and camera. ,

U Yca Suflsr ; :

from any of the following
disorders you will want this
Free Examination at once:

haxamering the fixtures up. By Bracketing the image of his tar; then it was time to recess antil
Z pjn. by Mayor Fiorella .LaGuardia of getrthe enny Plane in the

New York, including six Amer-- viewfinder are two vertical lines
lean members and six Canadian flight gates. v. :

tal advantage ever fighters In
. a shooting dneL group opera- - i

tions officer Major Itobert C
Williams of Flint MIcJl, said
In that ..fighter pilots, - having
fixed guns, have to aim the .

whole plane, which Is not effec-
tive at much closer than 40

; ' 'yards. ? '

.The '- - swinging , Fortress - guns,
however,' are effective at six to
800 yards so that the bombers can
get in their lethal bursts ahead of
the enemy, the officer said.; v

Up to a couple of ' weeks ago,
Williams added, 70 to 7$ per cent
of the recent German fighter at-
tacks were from the front. "Against
this the Americans had - been
"stacking r ; another 'Z group , of

bombers below and 'slightly back
of the leading formation, he ex-
plained. .....:.. j r . .:

f Thus, ; when the : Germans
zoomed in head-o- n, fired . and
rolled v over quickly and v then
plunged downward to escape the
lead group's guns, they fell right
into the range of the lower group.

j
' We went to lunch and got back

by 20. Most of us. Around 3

Bat we hadn't seen anything
yet Soath of Oregon City we
came, up alongside aVlC - ear
passenger train. Oar driver laid
his ears back and stepped on
the gas.4 We passed the ' train. I
didn't folly appreciate oar speed :

until we passed the engine.' Its
drivers were really stirring up
the bromo seltzer. The bus was
noisier than a four-mot- or bomb-
er loaded with tin wash boilers. '

I gripped the seat, waiting ' for
ns. to. take off.: " -

members of the permanent joint
board of defense and the joint

o'clock, I got to wondering if
I'd be able to get homo in time

service committee for the Pacificfor supper. So, not being able to
coast left Juneau Thursday ; for
Interior points. ' I " , ; ,

The gunner can make neces-
sary adjustments with thnmb- -
screws la a second er two. The
machine,; which T Is set In ad- - ;
vance for the width of German
planes and the average deflec- -
tion, and automatically compen-
sates for the swing of the tor-r- et

both horizontally . and ver

hear much that was going on any-
how,: I slipped out. and strolled
down to the bus station. It was The group' will return by air-

plane over the Alaska militaryso crowded I couldn't get within v. : . x i. J .
40 feet of the ticket sellers we stopped, at Woodburn and I w.. t..i- - . . ,- -k So I backed out and asked a itfc ..4 j L I ueur vvujr sessiuu is
.man hOW tO find the TmllWmrBmlltr.iZ.TZl tically, instantly addV In ad-jostm-

ents

and reflects ' the an-"- :'gagement. After- - 12.- - minutes wetion. He said it was at the end
of SJ W. Sixth; I started walking.
Eventually," near the city limits
of Seattle, I found the station. It

began to growl at each other. We
then delegated a - five-m-an posse Copperi Mine

Strike Ends

swer by the moving of the two"
white ."gate lines closer to--,

gether or farther apart
When the lines touch the wing

tips of the enemy plane in the im-
age the knows

to go out and find the driver and
either bring ; him back or bans?was packed with a milling, swel

tering ; mob. The only; thing 1 1 mm. Me was apprehended atcould - figure 1 was that Portland I . . . . ." - - - gunner that iftheiw icstaurani ana I I
was-bein- g evacuated. Tf uJTZlfl e?. iV"01? .."tab. Dresses his tri .t Vi.- -.
I - . . . .. I w .v. mm uuu ma A DO I Jul . llUf m-Sfn- Vn mVm. V I - . -

, mtnujes imaiiy da7t you'd want a Htfle time lkrJJfrJ:'. rPne.Bma aBk a 0aWkO - S..-- - rrk& I I mW X All W mm V ITIHIIlI'UirX I II inn 1 Illin

Yanks Nip Great Lakes
I GREAT LAKES, BL, July -- P)
The New York Yankees defeated
the Great likes Bluejackets 8 to
6 Friday. It iwas the sailors
fourth loss in nine games against
major s league .r competition and
their, sixth defeat in 33 contests
this season, j -

Most eminent aathorltles contend that of ail' chronic' diseases axe . due la most eases, to pollution of the bloodstream, via improper function of the colon, ever-tax- ed Ud-.aey- s,
etc. In most eases a functional disorder causes consti-pation. To get at the bottom and basic cause of a large num- -,

ber. of ailments that have heretofore resisted the best effortsof all branches of healinx. I have Installed the remarkable
TOX-ElJOnNAT- This instrument has been used in othersections of the United States for some time with remarkableresults prior to Its Introduction In the Pacific Northwest.The Tox-IUmInati- on treatment, by removing the disease-produci- ng

materials at their foundation head, helps the bodystop further damage and rebuild the affected parts andrestore ihem to normal. Causes of irritation and numerousinfections are removed. The TOX-ELIMINATI- treatmentIs pleasant and not embarrassing. It Is leak-pro- of and odor-les- 2
tfSBS? Btire Process takes pUce under water-tig- htand alrtUht eondJUons. It has no disagreeable features what-soever, nothine that might offend a person of the most fastid-ious taste and sensitiveness. ,

w ' M, : :

h
' ;v v,: ,;

; " ;
!

; " i : : rc. :K s t
'

THIS NATURAL, DRUGLESS THERAPY
ACC01VIPLISHES THE FOLLOWING : :

L Cleanses the colon thoroughly and In a harmless manner.
2. Massages the bowel and gives necessary tone to tissuesInvolved. (

;: , . - .... ,

3 ?!mplo7mfn, of oxygen destroys "
the anaerobic germs.cannot live In this medium. . 7

, 4. Purifies the blood stream; proved by microscopic examlna--
t

tion after treatment. . . f - -
5. Relieves rheumatism, arthritic and neuritic pain, often Inone treatment, rr .

9. Reduces hypertension or high blood pressure! thus easing
(

. the work of the heart and freeing its cells, and, the brainfrom undue strain., : .

7. Indicates to patients what foods to avoid to irmreruxi- -,
mum efficiency in digestion. ,.,,..; . .;.

8. Lessens the burden thrown on the liver and kidneys,
9. Reestablishes a normal peristalsis, or natural rtaiseallr

activity of the intestines. . ; ,
10. Improves sinus and antrum complications in a few treat--'

- ments. ; . " !
11.. Insures a good complexion by eliminating causes of'poor
. . complexion from the blood. - .
12. Assists In preventing the hardening of . the arteries byminLmizing the deposits of calcium m saltson arterial walL ; ;;c'J-r- , . .; 7

:dd fcnrzlidici hr ;7tis ,Uc:!: ?

.This method of diagnosis and treatment Is so effective C ata clinic Is held: this week to extend these services t, t -
who are 111 and wish O know what these treati-'-'! v i , I
for them. TAKE --ADVANTACS TODAY OT nil ; r r --

TUNITY OF GETTING AT; TllS DOTTO:x cr V' '"'
TROUBLE. If It should be necessary to emptor "la
assist la the diagnosis of your ease, this service will

-- T-r

be a'- -
' able at a nominal fee. ; ,

-

; ' " NURSIS IN ATTENDANCE

fare to Salem was 1O0. I asked I !?-,!?-

?-
J?1 .r1"- I y lfct voted.

a to woskas he slammed the door.
The top and ball turrets are the

two. busiest ; pairs of the ship's
dozen guns, since they cover a

APPENDICITIS (chronic)
ARTHRITIS '

ASTXIMA

. colitis , :i2
CONSTIPATION'.

'EXCESSIVE FATIGUE
FOUL BREATH! '.

BEAD ACHE
GALL BLADDER

, COMPLICATIONS
men and LOW BLOOD

PRESSURE, i

INDIGESTION
IRREGULAR HEART
R-D-

NET and BLADDER
COMPLXCATIONS

'LITER COMPLICATIONS
LUMBAGO I

MENOPAUSE '
DISTURBANCES .

MUDDY and PIMPLY
COMPLEXION

MIGRAINE
NERVOUSNESS V;
PEUtlTIS ANI

"',.'
SINUS TROUBLE j

RUNDOWN CONDITION J
zuqzt or B-lh-

atti j

ULCERS OF COLON
U1XZRA1TVE COLITIS. vi

me man ii ne was sure i coma t tr hrmiirht . I cuj "
getfbn the train, He dd. to r?oS Paction iieup at the Utah Cop--even N. I ber enmnanvmfnM T 4h complete circle. .
:7ZTZ,ZZr7Z CZ"s7ZZ "P01 underpass. One mo-- Fortresses have a fondamen

V.-f"- "wasdressed like. a maU carrier I ,u l "ZZ T1 Wh
- i.r - i ujc,was eatmgjpopcorn. I got in Md cascades, then sudSS
and to: line .wormed my way up we were at the bus station. I stag t5.um. JBy then he dvnnisned toe 1Pro Grid Travel .

Cut 37 per Cent
gered out and started walking.
It was a grand feelinr. I'd e--popcorn, ana lurnea w an csnay

bar, He said ; the trains were for
soldiers and sailors and that 1 1

tuaHy escaped from-Portlan- And
in less than a week! The air was WASHINGTON, July -
axu uu ciean, ine sixeets were I Th offtr dAfM.. nnnuW4.i

- couldn't get aboard; v." .
--

A. -- So 1 went back to -- the ticket
; window line,! figuring , that a

! tlciet I caul Jnt use was a dead
-- loss. I asked for a refund. It

ftZlMMv rourse 000 estimtcd rriT that
hour. I fessional football teams,, r I - XJr J VThe next time I go to Portland. I vlW

tienu conierence or uur- - hrw f.im.h Ai ,
took j some , pungent Innuendoes ung eise, u oe in handcuffs... ing with each team, will cut their

I " J- . m m m
and cuss worcs, bet . I ruuuiy

; fc?a2 the fellow snf erstand,'- -

With' my SL39 clutched la my I'oivIer8 Hare Guests;. 4 fag season by 700.000 nassense
GRAND I SL AN D Mr. and miles, a reduction of 37 per cent

Mrs. Floyd E. Fowler and Mr! and rrom 1P42. . . ,

1 palm; 1 then : began . the - long
j trek: back to the bos station. By
naw It was nearly rundown. "

I Tt; bus travel situation hadn't
1

.i m - 1

iMrs. Dan B. Cason of Clackamas ' .The pro teams have aereed to
Tox-I-ImtaaU- ou, .were. , Anursaay . aiiemoon . busi-- 1 use coach accommodations wher- -

if taken la time, may fore- -ness cauers at the home of Mr. ever possible during the 1543 sea- -j
stai a surnc--J enerauon.ana mrs. uaie hi. Fowler. son. i

jmprevca. n was a wuisc i
eoulwi't". get near the ticket sell-
ers. l couldn't have bucked the
Jnass of humanity waiting on the
platform withcut tlastirsj anyway.
Co I krt I lcu-.l- t a r.cv.r;zper

nd ta rest kt dc"s In

k.tr i.cxy .rr, '
T ' OptometristFUIsT
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Make certain of your child's
good vision by having us ex-
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